1. Take the **Likelike Hwy** toward Kaneohe.
2. Follow the “Likelike Hwy” sign instead of veering right onto “Kahekili Hwy”.
3. At the 3rd stop light (Burger King on right), turn left onto **Kamehameha Hwy**.
4. Continue about 1.5 miles through Kaneohe Town, you will see **Windward Mall**.
5. Continue past **King Intermediate** on your right (makai) side.
6. Take the next residential right onto `Ipuka St.
7. If you get to He`eia State Park or He`eia Kea Pier, you went too far.
8. On the left side of `Ipuka, look for a vacant grassy lot with a **large white metal gate**.
9. **The address is 46-077 `Ipuka Street.**

*A staff member should be present at the driveway to greet you*